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ABSTRACT

A concept of nuclear power technology system with homogeneous molten salt reactors for
burning and transmutation of long-lived radioactive toxic nuclides is considered in the paper.
Disposition of such reactors in enterprises of fuel cycle allows to provide them with power
and facilitate solution of problems with radwaste with minimal losses,
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REFERAT

This work was implemented within framework of branch R&D program "Development of
molten salt reactor (MSR) concept for fuel cycle of Nuclear Power", authorized by the
Ministry of Atomic Energy of Russian Federation for five years in 1999.

The molten salt reactor - homogeneous reactor with circulating liquid fuel, working as burner
of long-life radioactive nuclides in closed^r.uclear fuel cycle, can serve an effective means of
ecological protection of nature from long-life radiotoxic nuclides and, at the same time, the
means of energy provision for the enterprise (cooling and processing of spent fuel,
manufacturing of regenerated fuel and intermediate storage of short-lived radioactive wastes -
RW) and for neighbor residents.

In 1999 the following problems were executed: by RRC KI together with OKB "Hidropress"
the basic design of reactor installation (RI) with MSR - burner of long-life 'nuclides was
developed and the main characteristics were estimated. On the base of these data the
employees of RRC KI and VNIPIET carried out conceptual binding of RI with MSR - burner
to the modernizing project of RT-1 plant. By 2010 in the frame of federal Purpose-oriented
Program " Fuel and Energy " it is provided modernizing of existing plant RT-1 "MAYAK"
with processing capacity up to 500 t/year of VVER-1000 spent fuel and organization on
RT-2 site of spent fuel reprocessing with production capacity up to 1500 t/year after 2020. In
2010 the receipt of spent fuel from VVER-440 up to 290 t/year and from WER-1000 up to
420 t/year is expected.

At processing on RT-1 of 500 t/year of spent fuel with burn out of 50 MWd/kg from VVER-
1000 reactors and cooling time before processing during 3 years the annual extraction of
transuranic nuclides are expected in quantities exceeding:

a M C P u - 5330 kg /year;
237Np-27Okg/year;
24t-"3Am - 230 kg / year,

m- 45 kg /year.
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The service deadline of geological storage is considered equal 103 years, therefore the
guaranteeing of isolation of these nuclides from biosphere is obviously not possible for the
term of their radioactive decay time more then 10s years.

In this work it is considered return of regenerated uranium and plutonium (partially) in
nuclear power; the residue plutonium, neptunium, americium and curium will be burned in
MSR up to fission products with allocation of the last in a chemical closed reactor loop and
with obtaining solid radioactive wasted directed into final storage.

Nuclear Power Technology System with two MSR of total thermal power 5 GW will provide
burning up to 600 kg of Np, Am, Cm and up to 11 of regenerated Pu per one year, producing
thus 2.2 GW of electric power. There are capabilities, of further increase of efficiency for
minor actinides burning in MSR at the following stages of activity after verification and
updating of computational codes by results of experiments under the "Ampoule" project.

The technological evaluation of the given industrial complex allows to hope for an economic
acceptability of MSR as burner of long-life RW. The cost of electrical energy produced by
this complex was adopted as criterion of economic feasibility. The total costs of energy
production are reduced on the sum of economies, which is obtained at finishing stage of
closed fuel cycle on the base estimation of existing ways of RW management at RT-I plant
appreciated by VNIPIET as 0.19 dollars / g of transuranic nuclides.

Profitability of production 58.6%.
Cost of the electric power 0.97 cents/kWh.
Capital investment payback time 10.8 years.

INTRODUCTION

Realization of the nuclear power in wide scales and for long terms is possible if a number of
conditions is met: economic efficiency, availability of resources, safety, nonproliferation of
nuclear materials, ecological acceptance.

One of the main arguments for creation of large-scale nuclear power in XXI century is
practically infinite amounts of fuel resources, provided by the possibility of breeding of new
nuclear fuel: plutonium and uranium-233. Therefore, a strategy of the nuclear power
development is oriented at gradual transition to a closed fuel cycle with required (without
excess and shortage) fuel breeding. The structure of the large-scale nuclear power will include
reactors of various types which can be divided by their main functions:
• energy production;
• required fuel breeding;
• burning of long-lived radwaste and production of isotopes.

To provide acceptance of the nuclear power for long terms it is necessary already now to pay
a proper attention to elimination of undesirable consequences of the nuclear power
production. Such undesirable consequences are provided by accumulation of large amounts of
long-lived radioactive toxic nuclides in reactors at various stages of nuclear fuel cycle.

A problem of "public acceptance" following from unfavorable impact of various technologies
on the nature and humankind has become especially keen. An evident proof is required for the
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nuclear power that potential negative impacts of radioactive wastes from the nuclear power
can be minimized and practically made harmless. It directly relates to solution of problem of
the fuel cycle closure.

Anxiety for the ecology causes that in a number of states transport of any radwastes through
the frontiers were forbidden by laws. As a result, it makes an additional technical limitation:
the problem of spent nuclear fuel should be solved inside each separate state with account for
installed capacity of the nuclear power sector.

We face a problem to propose technological decisions, show a degree of readiness to
demonstrate these technologies and, as their actual creation evidently exceeds possibility of
separate countries, try to formulate and recommend organizational steps of their
implementation.

Practically nobody has doubts about possibility of reliable monitored storage of radioactive
nuclides with half-lives not more than 30 years.

It is more difficult to prove reliability of storage of long-lived radioactive toxic nuclei/ An
ultimate life time of geological disposition is considered 10 years, so it is still not possible to
guarantee isolation of these nuclides from biosphere for the term of their radioactive decay for
more than 105 years.

The specialists propose to transmute such nuclei into short-ived ones and, thus, to solve this
problem. A term of transmutation" of nuclide means for the nuclear power the closure of the
fuel cycle on this nuclide.

A nuclear power technology system with molten salt reactors, which operate as burners of
radioactive nuclides of the nuclear fuel cycle, provide electric power for enterprises and the
region, and product isotopes, is proposed to be created at the "Mayak" enterprise. Analysis of
possible fuel compositions of MSR shows that molten fluoride salts, which provide the
necessary neutron spectrum for effective burning of radwastes and have high coefficients of
electric-chemical separation between groups of elements (actinides-lanthanides), are the most
acceptable.

This paper considers return of regenerated uranium and plutonium (partly) in the power
sector, remaining plutonium, neptunium, americium, and curium are burned in molten salt
reactors to fission products with separation of them in a chemical loop of the reactor facility
and with obtaining of radwastes sent in a solid form to disposition.

Conceptual technological schemes which include LWR fuel regeneration and radwastes
preparation for burning in a molten salt reactor are developed for homogeneous molten-salt
reactors and solid-fuel light-water reactors.

Main technological operations in the schemes are fluoridation of spent fuel with subsequent
electrical-chemical separation of fuel components and fission products.

Analysis of the technological schemes demonstrates an advantage of MSR-burner which
consists in the fact that there is no operation of fuel rod refabrication in MSR and, thus, loss
of actinides as radwastes can be considerably lesser than in solid-fuel systems.
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STRUCTURE OF FUTURE NUCLEAR POWER

Amount of long-lived radwastes in an equilibrium fuel cycle of the large-scale nuclear power
will depend on types and ratio of thermal and fast reactors as well as on the technology of the
fuel cycle closure and the way how the neutron balance is provided in the system.

It is necessary to begin development of such technologies and creation of required structure
(taking into account the duration of the development). A three-component structure is
possible in the future large-scale nuclear power with closed U-Pu and Th-U nuclear fuel
cycle. A system of reactors of three types are considered in this structure. These reactors in
addition to production of energy performs various functions:
• fast reactors - nuclear fuel breeding and provision-of the necessary neutron balance in the

system;
• thermal reactors - extension of the sphere of utilization in the fuel and power balance and

minimization of Pu amounts in the equilibrium fuel cycle of the nuclear power;
• reactors-burners, for instance, molten salt rectors — closure of the fuel cycle on MA,

minimization of long-lived radwastes (RW), production of isotopes.

The multi-component structure of the nuclear power can be optimized by using the difference
between neutron properties of thermal and fast reactors, decreasing total amount of
transuranic elements in the structure. A positive neutron balance in the system of reactors of
the nuclear power can provide not only extended nuclear fuel breeding, but also burning of
the most dangerous radwastes. For these aims a special reactor-burner should be developed
which operate by itself or in subcritical regime in combination with external neutron source.

To protect the environment from release long-lived radwastes (minor actinides and long-lived
radioactive toxic fission products) and to solve problems of full closure of the nuclear fuel
cycle on long-lived radioactive toxic nuclei development and introduction in the nuclear
power structure of a new element - reactor-burner of long-lived radwastes (RW) are
proposed. A molten-salt homogeneous critical reactor is chosen as such a reactor in this paper.

Tables 1,2 present equilibrium amounts of heavy nuclides and excess of neutrons in closed
systems of thermal and molten salt rectors (Table 1) and of fast, thermal and molten salt
reactors (Table 2) reduced to 1 GWe with account for fraction of losses of heavy nuclides and
time of reprocessing.

As seen from Table I besides U-238 more than 200 kg U-235 should be added to the system
of thermal and molten salt reactors for each 1 GWe, while it is enough to add only U-238 in
the system of 37% FR, 54% TR and 9% MSR, i.e. necessary neutron balance is provided.
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Таблица 1. Равновесные количества тяжелых нуклидов'и избыток нейтронов
в замкнутой системе из тепловых реакторов и жидкосолевых реакторов

с учетом потерь и времени переработки, на 1 ГВт(э)

Потери 0 %
Всего
TRU
TRU без Pu
Pu
Cm
Am241 и Am243
Np237
Избыток нейтронов

Всего, т ТР'.т ВПГ.т ЖСР', Т Потери,
кг/год

Подпитка,
U235AJ238,

кг/год

297.334
4.122
0.562
3.560
0.129
0.195
0.229
0.302

99.018
1.280
0.138
1.142
0.021
0.038
0.072
0.302

198.030
2.557
0.315
2.241
0.033
0.135
0.147

0.286
0.286
0.109
0.177
0.075
0.022
0.009
0.303

215.0/785.0

Потери 0 . 1 %
Всего
TRU
TRU без Pu
Pu
Cm
Am241 и Am243
Np237

Избыток нейтронов

296.933
4.069
0.554
3.515
0.127
0.190
0.228
0.294

98.883
1.261
0.135
1.126
0.020
0.036
0.072
0.302

197.761
2.519
0.310
2.209
0.032
0.131
0.147

0.289
0.289
0.109
0.180
0.075
0.022
0.009
0.310

33.619
0.428
0.053
0.376
0.005
0.022
0.025

217.1/816.56

Потери 1.0%
Всего
TRU
TRU без Pu
Pu
Cm
Am241 и Am243
Np237
Избыток нейтронов

294.642
3.691
0.494
3.197

L_ 0.112
0.155
0.219
0.238

98.112
1.127
0.118
1.009
0.015
0.027
0.069
0.302

196.218
2.253
0.269
1.983
0.023
0.105
0.141

0.311
0.311
0.107
0.204
0.073
0.022
0.009
0.362

327.684
3.762
0.450
3.312
0.039
0.176
0.235

231.5/1096.46

Соотношение мощностей реакторов
- при потерях 0 % 79% ТР
-при потерях 0 . 1 % 79% ТР
-при потерях 1.0% 76% ТР

21%ЖСР
21%ЖСР-
24% ЖСР

1 ) ТР - тепловой реактор, средний поток нейтронов 3-10й нейтр/см2сек, кампания топлива
3 года;

2) ВПР - выдержка и переработка топлива теплового реактора, всего 6 лет;

3) ЖСР - жидкосолевой реактор, средний поток нейтронов 5-1015 нейтр/смгсек.
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Таблица 2 . Равновесные количества тяжелых нуклидов и избыток нейтронов
в замкнутой системе из быстрых, тепловых и жидкосолевых реакторов

с учетом потерь и времени переработки, на 1 ГВт(э)

Потери 0%
Всего
TRU
TRU без Pu
Pu
Cm
Am241 и Am243
Np237
Избыток нейтронов

Всего, т БР'.Т ВПБ^, Т ТР'.т ВПГ.т ЖСР'.Т Потери,
кг/год

Подпитка,
БРДР

U238, кг/год

237.506
10.715

0.670
10.045

0.215
0.412
0.032
0.301

28.539
2.925
0.018
2.907
0.001
0.007
0.006
0.302

28.538
2.924
0.021
2.903
0.000
0.014
0.006

60.089
1.581
0.160
1.421
0.056
0.095
0.006
0.301

120.201
3.159
0.378
2.781
0.089
0.276
0.013

0.126
0.126
0.094
0.032
0.070
0.020
0.002
0.302

520.0/480.0

Потери 0 . 1 %
Всего
TRU
TRU без Pu
Pu
Cm
Am241 и Am243
Np237
Избыток нейтронов

227.559
10.848

0.633
10.215

0.204
0.387
0.031
0.301

30.733
3.153
0.019
3.134
0.001
0.008
0.006
0.303

30.731
3.152
0.022
3.130
0.000
0.015
0.006

55.307
1.468
0.149
1.320
0.052
0.088
0.005
0.305

110.636
2.935
0.351
2.583
0.083
0.256
0.012

0.140
0.140
0.092
0.047
0.068
0.020
0.002
0.367

28.95
1.54
0.07
1.47
0.01
0.05

0.004

569.0/460.0

Соотношение мощностей реакторов в системе:
- при потерях 0% 34% БР + 58% ТР + 8% ЖСР
-при потерях 0 . 1 % 37% БР + 54% ТР + 9%ЖСР

1)- БР - быстрый рвактор. средний поток нейтронов 2-1014нейтр/см2сек,
топлива 3

2) ВПБ - выдержка и переработка топлива быстрого реактора, всего

4) ТР - тепловой реактор, средний поток нейтронов 3-1014 нейтр/см'сек, кампания топлива
3 года;

5) ВПТ - выдержка и переработка топлива теплового реактора, всего 6 лег.

6) ЖСР - жидкосолевой реактор. поток нейтронов б-Ю^нейтрЛаЛек,
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REACTOR FACILITY WITH MSR-BURNER OF LONG-LIVED RW

Salt systems based on Li, Be/F (in ratio of 2:1) were used in the MSBR and DMSR projects
as fuel carrier in the primary circuit. Chemical and physical properties of such systems today
are studied most detailed, therefore, this salt composition was used at the stage of preliminary
calculations of MSR-burner.

When concentrations of transuranic nuclides in the melt are relatively small (<1 mol%) data
on properties of only main salt 66LiF - 34BeFj [3] can be used in calculations of fue; circuit
with LiF-BeFrXF3 (X-Pu; Np; Am; Cm) within errors of measurements (10-15)%.

Main technical parameters of the reactor facility with MSR-burner are given in Table 3.

A cylindrical core configuration was chosen (height -3 m, diameter - 3 m). Reactor vessel is
made of modified Hastalloy HM and calculated for pressure of 0.5 MPa. Fluence of fast and
thermal neutrons can reach 1020 and 51021 ncm2.

To organize cooling in the 0.5 m-thick graphite reflector a fuel salt fraction makes 1 %. A
gap, compensating difference in thermal expansion of reactor vessel and reflector makes
50 mm. Plenums of 200 mm-height with 50 % volume fraction of salt are installed at core
inlet and outlet to organize flow through the core.

Main systems of reactor facility are presented on a principal hydraulic scheme (Fig. 1):
- primary circuit;
- secondary (intermediate) circuit with steam generators of steam-water

circuit;
system of drainage-filling of primary and secondary coolant.

An eutectic mixture NaBF4 - NaF which is cheaper than fuel salt and has lower melting
temperature is proposed" as a secondary coolant. Steam with supercritical pressure of
24.5 MPa and temperature of 538 K is generated in steam generators. Total thermal NPP
efficiency makes about 44 %.

A part of auxiliary systems, which functionally are included in other NPP parts and provide
operation of the reactor facility, is presented on the scheme by indexes.

Primary system transfers thermal energy generated in the core volume to intermediate heat
exchangers. Primary circuit moves as follows.

Coolant from core outlet, plenum enters entering chamber of four circulating pumps connected
in parallel. From the pumps plenum the coolant, moving downwards in space between tubes
of intermediate heat exchanger sections, enters core inlet plenum.
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Table 3. Main technical parameters of reactor facility with MSR

Parameter
NPP electrical power, MW
NPP thermal power, MW
Number of reactor shutdown systems

Number of circuits

Value
1000
2500

1 - by self-drainage of primary
coolant

2 - by absorber rods injection
3

Primary circuit
Coolant

Coolant melting temperature, °C
Coolant temperature, °C

- core inlet
core outlet

Core coolant flowrate, kg/s (m/s)
Gas pressure in compensating volume (exsess), kPa
Equipment layout

Circuit hydraulic resistance, kPa
Number of circulating pumps with electric drives
Electric power of one pump, k W
Core dimensions, m

- diameter
- height

Number of heat exchangers
Number of heat exchange tubes 9x1 in heat exchanger
Length of heat exchanging part of tubes, m
Monoblock dimensions, m

- diameter
- height

Volume of materials in monoblock, mJ

- coolant
- ejector with reflector
-metal (based on nickel alloy - hastalloy)
Number of drainage tanks
Volume of one tank, nv*

Fuel composition with salt carrier
66LiF-34BeF2

458

620
720

1,0710-(5,34)
-200

Integral
(monoblock)

900
4

2000

3
3
12

2977
5,5

5
15

61
-125

37
6
16
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Continuation of Table 3.

Secondary circuit
Coolant
Coolant melting temperature, °C
Coolant temperature, °C

- steam generator inlet
steam generator outlet

Total coolant flowrate through 8 SG, kg/s (m/s)
Gas pressure in compensating volume (exsess), kPa
Equipment layout

Circuit hydraulic resistance, kPa
Number of circulating pumps with electric drives
Electric power of one pump, kW
Salt volume in equipment and pipelines, mJ

Metal consumption (based on nickel alloy - hastalloy)
Number of drainage tanks
Volume of one tank, mJ

Salt 92NaBF4-8NaF
385

620
470

1,1-104 (5,89)
-200

Four-loop with common points in
collectors of heat exchangers

650
4

2000
~
~
8
~

Third circuit
Working medium

Working medium temperature, °C
- steam generator inlet

steam generator outlet
Steam pressure at steam generator outlet..MPa
Working medium flowrate, kg/s
Steam generator type

Number of steam generators
Number of tubes 17x3 in one steam generators
Heat exchange surface of tube packets of one steam generator,
m
Hydraulic resistance of steam generator for working medium,
kPa

Water, steam of supercritical
parameters

400
538
24.5
2700

Once-through. Heat exchange
surface in the form of coaxial

packets
8

1208
2250

3300

Core outlet plenum and head chamber of circulating primary pumps are connected with buffer
volume of the primary circuit through which under head created by operating pumps coolant
constantly circulates for separation of fission gas products. To intensify the separation process
through the coolant volume helium is bubbled fn the buffer volume

A section of intermediate heat exchanger is connected on inlet and outlet of secondary coolant
to ring collectors installed out of monoblock. Four heat exchanging loops are, in their turn,
connected to ring collectors, each of which includes a circulation pump and two steam
generators connected in parallel on the secondary circuit.

The planned and emergency drainage of primary circuit is implemented under gravitational
forces into drainage tanks. Coolant drainage is performed through a pipeline connected core
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inlet plenum with drainage tanks and equipped with "frozen" device. Each of drainage tanks
has a passive decay heat removal system based on thermal tubes and air cooling radiators.

The monoblock design is presented on Figs. 2,3, steam generator- on Fig. 4, layout of reactor
facility equipment — on Figs. 5,6.

TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC PARAMETERS OF NUCLEAR POWER
TECHNOLOGY SYSTEM (NPTS) WITH TWO MOLTEN SALT REACTORS FOR

BURNING OF TRANSURANIUM ELEMENTS GENERATED WHILE REPROCESSING
VVER SPENT FUEL

The following results are presented in this chapter:
- calculations of main economic parameters of NPTS with two molten salt reactors with

electric power of 1100 MW each (reactor thermal power is 2500 MW);
- qualification of economic expediency of NPTS construction and operation.

Expected capital investments in NPTS construction and current expenditures for its operation
(total prime cost of the products) are accepted in the work as main economic parameters.

The economic expediency of the nuclear power plant construction with molten salt reactors is
determined following from its main destination - "burning" of the most dangerous elements
of highly active wastes generated while reprocessing VVER-1000 spent fuel with
simultaneous supply of electric energy in the network. Index of the cost of the electric energy
supplied to the consumers is accepted as a criterion of economic expediency, which should be
compared to similar parameters of other advanced reactors developed in Russia.

At the same time, the total cost of energy production decreases by the value of economy
which can be obtained at the final stage of the closed fuel cycle of NPP with WER-1000
reactors - treatment of long-lived isotopes of transuranic elements.

Economic indices of NPTS with molten salt reactors are determined for conditions of their
disposition on the "Mayak" site. The index of cost economy in the VVER-1000 fuel cycle
was determined on the basis of data of projects of handling the radwastes generated while
NPTS spent fuel is reprocessed in RT-1 plant of "Mayak" performed in VNIPIET.

All calculations are performed in basic costs of 1991. To determine economic parameters in
world prices a rate 1 USD=1RUR 1991 was used.

The NPTS construction cost with molten salt reactors is determined by the following main
technological components of the system:
- reactor block, including filling of primary and secondary circuit with eutectic melts of

fluoride compounds LiF, BeF2, NaBF4 H NaF (two blocks per plant);
- steam-turbine facility for production and supply of electric power to the network with K-

1200-2400 turbines (two for a plant);
- chemical-technological facilities for cleaning and regeneration of molten salt fuel based

on the pyroelectrochemistry and RW reprocessing with obtaining of compositions like
solid monolithic natural mineral - kryolite, stored at NPTS for 40 years (one system per
two reactor block);

- auxiliary and service systems (technical water supply, energy supply, transport and
communication, etc.).
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Current expenditures

Calculation of operational costs on NPTS with molten salt reactors is performed for
equilibrium period of operation for total project capacity of two reactor blocks.

Annual operational costs are determined according to existent regulatory and legislative
documents and include expenditures on:
- purchasing of chemicals and materials;

purchasing of package for solidified wastes;
- purchasing of fluoride compounds of sodium, beryllium and boron for circuit feeding;
- salary of service staff with taxes to social funds;

expenditures on labor protection for additional meal and provision of uniform for staff;
- amortization of the used main funds;
- repair and maintenance of buildings, constructions and equipment;
- common economic expenditures;
- taxes and allocations, including to non-budget funds of the branch.

Amortization of main funds is determined following from stated equipment life time:
- vessels of nonreplaceable equipment: 320000 hours or 40 years;
- replaceable equipment: 100000 hours or 12,5 years (in average).

With accepted ratio of above mentioned equipment 1:1 the average calculational amortization
makes 4,0% of balance cost of equipment.

Amortization on buildings and constructions were accepted according to "Regulations..."
adopted by the RF Government Jfel 072.

All other items of expenditures were determined on the basis of price lists, tariffs and
enlarged indices accepted in practice of NPP designing and accepted data base for
calculations (quantitative indices) on project-analogues.
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Table Technical-economic indices

Index

1

1 Reactor power

- electric

- thermal

2 Number of reactor facilities in a plant

3 Number of hours of established power utilization

4 Life time

5 Annual electric energy supply

6 Plant efficiency on burned actinoids:

- high active plutonium

long-lived MA

7 Staff amount

8 Capital investments

9 Annual operational expediency

10 Tariff on purchasing of electric energy AO
«Chelyabenergo»

11 Cost of realized energy

12 Annual economy in fuel cycle of VVER-1000
due to transmutation of long-lived MA

13 Total profit from energy realization

Units

2

MW

MW

pcs

hour i

years

109kWh

kg/year

kg/year

man

mln. USD

mln. USD/year

cent/kWh

mln. USD/year

mln. USD/year

mln. USD/year

Value

3

1100

2500

2

8000

40

14,4

1000

550

1600

2726

252,2

2,0

288

104,5

147,9
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Table Technical-economic indices (continuation)

1

14 Profitability

15 Prime cost of produced electric energy

16 Terms of recoupment of capital investments :

- if recoupment is only due to profit of the
plant

if recoupment is only due to total profit

2

%

cent/k\Vh

year

year

3

58,6

0,97

13,6

10,8

3.

4.
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